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CASE PROBABLY

THE OLD STAÍ1D.

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it lias
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-1- y
first-claliquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.

This place hasjnst been

been emploved
can be had in
meals, or board
and bring; your

FURNISHED ROOKS.

ALL FIRST CLASS.
50?

r
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

Heavy

m mm

j ES, TIK and GHAHSTE IHOÍJ
WARE KQttfERS and HAKES.

STOVES,

wr

e

d

PUMPS, mO?J PIPE and PIPE F!TT!?:CS.

me and

Willi

Supplies.

KEA7IKG and TI?J?2!HG.

PLURSrUHC,

Q

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
n3-n:.-i!-

.null

7

First St., Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

Iuouiries Solicited.

THE

MARKET,

NEW

S. E. COK. PLAZA.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN

THE MEATS WE CARR1
are ths bcsttliat can be procured. They are the finest
result from carefully raised
utock well handled in butchering-.

PERFECTLY
that there

SERVED

never atiy
difficulty in getting' a nice
roast or ateak whenever you
rant it.
o

i

JOHN RUFF
PKOPKIETOR.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

So-ror- ro

THE SENATE ADJOURNS

Stiver, jfeeb
S5 Sale Stable.
..ALSO..

CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

COAL,

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.

Hemneriitlc Senator and Tireho
Repiihllean Are Counted upon to
Support the OinnihtiH Hill.
Special dispatches from Wash-

ington under date of Thursday,
December 11, to the Santa Fe
New Mexican are to the following effect:
The statehood fight commenced in eurnest yesterday afternoon
when
the senate assembled.
The omnibus statehood bill for
the admission of New Mexico,
Arizona and Oklahoma as states,
was called up. Senator Bever-idg- e
presented a majority report
from the committee on territories.
Many of the positions and conclusions taken in the report are
extremely unfair, illogical, and
not borne out by the facts and
evidence submitted. The minority report of Senator Ouay, signAwarded
ed by him ami all the Democratic
members of the committee, is
Elighost .loners World's Fair.
very strong and recommends the
immediate passage of the omniHighest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
bus statehood bill without amendments. Senator Nelson, a member of the committee, made a
shrewd move by temporarily
Mrs. U. S. Hammel, accompawithdrawing the substitute bill, I
nied by her infant son, was in
OF
INTEREST.
HOME
submitted by the committee for
town from Magdalena the first
the creation of a state out of Okof the week to visit at the home
lahoma and Indian Territory.
1,000 sample shoes at Byerts' of her parents.
This was done in order to pre- just received.
Prof. J. Pat Ewing, who had
vent a vote upon the substitute
closed a very successful term
just
G.
E.
San
Antonio
Hills
of
bill, which would have been a
Cañón, was
vote ami by which the sub- was a Sunday visitor in Socorro. of school in Water
test
on
town
his way to
in
Saturday
on Monday, December 22.
stitute for the omnibus statehood
R. W. Lewis of Reserve was
on private business.
Paso
El
At yesterday's session an in- bill would have been tabjed. among
the visitors in the city
teresting question arose as to the The opponents of the statehood Wednesday.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch, who
manner in which the ballots bill were afraid to bring the sub
been suffering a very severe
has
Morley
Mrs. Ada
of Datil was attack of tntis,
could be inspected. Mr. Chil- stitute bill to a vote and hence
lsimproving rapders contended that they must be temporarily withdrew it. A a visitor in Socorro Monday on idly and if all goes well will
inspected by the court. Mr. careful canvass of the senate private business.
soon be able to attend to busiDougherty contended, on the shows that every Democrat in
L. Baldwin of Engle was ness again.
other hand, that in accordance that body will vole for the omni- among the guests of Landlord
If you are hesitating what
with section 1648 of the compil- bus statehood bill when a vote is Yunker Thursday.
present to buy, you
Christmas
ed laws the county commission- reached and that it is reported
A new line of men's neckwear should come in and look over our
ers should inspect the ballots in that 12 Republican senators are
the presence of the interested absolutely pledged to support it and mufflers for the holidays, in stock. We are showing many
parties and return the results and to vote for it when the bill the latest novelties. Prick Bros. useful presents in the way of
& Co.
wearing apparel. Price Bros.
under seal, and that it.was neces- comes up for
purpose. The
& Co.
sary to comply with the require- opponents of that
Messrs.
Seferino
Abran
and
statehood are fightments of this section without ing against the bill to gain time Abeyta became members of the
Rev. Joseph McConnell condetermining whether the court and to keep it from coming to a Rathbone Sisters organization ducted interesting services at
could or could not afterwards vote. These tactics may be suc- Thursday night.
Epiphany church Sunday. The
permit the ballots to be intro cessful for a time, but cannot in
A. B. Fitch returned to musical feature of the service
Capt.
The' court the end win, so say and figure Socorro on Thursday morning's was excellent. There was an unduced as evidence.
sustained Mr. Dougherty's con- the friends of statehood for the belated train from a business vis- usually large congregation in attention.
tendance.
three territories both in and out it in Albuquerque.
There is a general feeling of of the senate.
There was a gentle soaking
We have an exceptionally large
satisfaction that this case is to
in the valley last night. The
rain
TO
PO WITH and assorted line of new farinaHAS
WHAT
THIS
be tried before Judge McMillan.
clouds .that enveloped Socorro
noon?
static
etc.
figs,
ceous
goods,
dates,
Confidence is expressed that both
mountain during the early part
Last evening, at the office of Prick Bros. & Co.
parties to the contest will have
of the day occasionally lifted
Willard,
Thomas
Hotel
the
an impartial hearing and that
P. N. Yunker's new building enough to show a covering of
justice of the opposite
the case will be decided on its Smith,
the Windsor ho'el is snow on the mountain's top.
merits. It is to be hoped that Territory of New Mexico, with- now enclosed and will soon be
Hon.
a
Thomas
word,
Workmen were busy Tuesday
struck
the same feeling will continue to out
ready for occupancy.
conto
B.
Catron,
filling
the low places on Manprevail after the decision is
J. W. Hilton and wife of Mag- zanares avenue with cinders.
gress, in the chest with his umbrella. Mr. Catron, who was dalena registered at the Windsor This is a much needed improvesitting on a sofa, arose and both Thursday on their way home ment and it is greatly to be hopCOURT PKOCEEDIXUS.
men clinched. Friends, however, from Los Angeles, California.
ed that just such improvement
in and separated them,
may be continued indefinitely.
rushed
of
David
Albuquerque
Farr
disCases have recently been
Mr. Smith out of the was in town Wednesday on his
taking
L. R. Babcock of Kelly was in
posed of in Judge McMillan's hotel. The statehood fight is
way home from a visit to his the city yesterday, presumably
court as follows:
stock ranges west of Magdalena. looking after his interests in the
Juana Gonzales de Burns vs. hot.
BILL, C.OICS OVER.
STATICHOOI)
Roques Burns, divorce; dismissed.
Adolfo Torres and wife of election contest cases. There can
1 he statehood
bill went over Kelly came down to attend the be no question as to Mr.
Sanders C. Agnew vs. The
for the office
American Valley Co., account; until Monday and the senate funeral of David Baca but aragreed that when it adjourns to- rived late on account of a delayed for which he was a candidate.
dismissed.
Samuel G. Hanna vs. G. W. day it will be until Monday.
train.
Charley Cooney came in yesterBruce, attachment; judgment for
from the Mogollons where
day
Mr.
of
and
circle
family
The
There is a broken water pipe
$196.25.
been for several months
he
has
of
H.
city
Hilton
Mrs.
this
J.
Jasper N. Broyles vs. School on the west side of the plaza was enlarged by the arrival of an working in the mines and mills.
District No. 3, suit on school that needs attention. A streak infant son Tuesday morning, the He looks hearty and strong, as
warrants; judgment for $407.95. of mud and water across the 9th inst.
though a rough life in the mounB. F. Dye et al. vs. II. C. street has caused people who
tains had agreed with him.
Josefa Minjares de Gomez vs.
Crary et al., change of venue pass that way no little inconvenMayor Cooney says that on acfrom Lincoln county; appeal to ience for the last two months. Maximiliano Gomez, divorce, is
of the opposition of one or
count
for
such
responsible
is
Whoever
the style of a case recently filed
supreme court granted.
Cooney & Morrow vs. Kat and a state of affairs should see that in the office of District Clerk two property owners along other
desirable routes for the proposed
John E. Griffith.
Kittens Mining and Milliner Co., the matter is attended to.
road to the School of Mines he
plaintiffs accept
attachment;
The Chieftain office has this will have to locate the road by
Some miscreant threw a rock
5(i23.53 in satistaction of their
through one of the froift windows week received a stock of
way of the street passing the
claims and the case is dismissed. at
line stationery. A box of it Catholic church.
Sunday
store
drug
Howell's
Charles G. Duncan vs. Jose M.
much would make an appropriate
Baca, account; judgment for night. There hasof been
John Mclntyre of San Antonio
enough
that
more than
sort. of Christmas gift.
$195.55.
in town Tuesday. Mr. Mcwas
deviltry committed in the city of
Doctor Charles K. Keyes, Presireported that the coal
lntyre
gone
it
has
fact
and
the
that
of the School of Mines, will mines near San Antonio recently
dent
rrelimlua.j Ivxnniiiiiilloii of City Mar- late
unpunished will only make the read a paper on "Modern Techshal Haca.
shipments of coal amountpunishment of the perpetrator nical Education" at the meeting made
ing to about one hundred tons a
The Preliminary examination the more severe when he is of
the New Mexico Educational day for six successive days and
of City Marshal Felipe Baca, who caught, as he is sure to be.
at Las Vegas Decem- that about one hundred men are
Association
shot and killed David Baca at
24.
ber
Holiday.
Christinas
now employed by the coal mine
j
the Windsor hotel in this city
Wednesday evening, December 3,
Chas. F. Lincoln of Boston, a owners in that vicinity.
Tickets on sale December 24,
will be conducted next Tuesday 25, and 31, 1902, and January 1, brother of Prof. F. C. Lincoln,
rresbjtrlun ttarrlees.
at Lemitar before Justice of the 1903, at one fare for the round arrived in Socorro Monday to
Caleb Samon of Albu
Rev.
ot
assaying
and
the
charge
Santillar.es.
Peace
trip. Also to Las Vegas, N. M., take
on December 2( at the same rate. chemical determination at the querque will conduct services at
Call on Leeson before you Return limit January 2, 1903.
School of Mines. Mr. Lincoln is the Presbyterian church tomora graduate of the Massachusetts row at the usual hours. Evcrj?
make up your mind what that
Tnos. Jaquks,
body is invited to attend.
Christmas present shall be.
Santa Fe Agt. Institute of Technology.
ex-chi- ef

te

-
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Losses Adjusted.

The insurance adjuster who

was in the city Saturday from
Denver closed his business in a
manner that was satisfactory to
those who were unfortunate
enough to suffer losses at the
time of the burning of the Grand
Central last week. The losses
allowed were as follows: A. F.
Katzenstein, $175; Liles & Torres, $487; A. C. Abeytia, $1,200.

j

.
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Subscribe for The Chieftain.

UNTIL MONDAY

Y.rrj

Thursday was the last day of
the period within which the respondents in the county electioti
contest proceedings might lile
their answer to the notices of
the contestants. On that day a
hearing was had before Hon.
Dan'l 11. McMillan in this city,
lion. II. M. Dougherty appearing for the respondents and lion.
W. B. Childers for the contestants. Short sessions of the court
were held on Thursday and Friday during which certain preliminaries were arranged preparatory to the trial of the case.
Mr. Dougherty moved that the
contestants be required to furnish bonds for costs. The contestants objected but afterwards
withdraw their objections ami
agreed to lile such bonds.
The contestants filed a replication in one case to the answer of
the respondents to the original
notice of contest and it is understood that replications in the
other cases will be tiled soon.
The examination of the ballots
will begin on Wednesday of next
week. The hearing of evidence
for the contestants will begin before Judge McMillan on the same
clay. The respondents will begin to introduce their testimony

Everything brand new, clean and
corcrfortabte. The best place in iown
far lodging by the night, by ths week,
or by ths manth. Solid comfort while
you stscp,

Shelf

NEXT WEEK.

Fifty Years the Standard

The Opponents of Statehood Resort
to Filibustering Tactics to
Gain Time.

McMillan.

FAH1LY TRADE SOLICITED.

NEWLY

DECIDED

(ie.ieriil Sutlfiidiim Thut Result of
Count)' Flection Arc to He
Determined before Juilire

richly furnished and is
strici f up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

An old Harvey House cook has
and as good meals will be served as
the State of New Mexico. Single
by the day or by the week. Come
frknds for a square meal.

THE BILL WILL PASS

Attorneys Dougherty and Childers
Indulge in a Two Days'
Legal Skirmish.

TWO SALOONS.

ss

PROCEEDINGS.

CONTEST

NO.47

.

Sljc Socorro (Tljicflain.
'

PUBLISHED
'SOCORRO

.

UY

COUNTY PU3LISKIKQ

CO.

lilllKK, Editor.

E. A.

S:rm

P"toflice as second
Entered at
class mail matter.

a,,isJüSitit;"a? not tü wy,tM)

A

THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

his property it would be well to Mr. Clmrlcjr Muslim! Male the Itun
tr Ills 1.IIY.
lav out the ro:u1 bv a route that
A story of a most thrilling exwill lenefit people of a little
perience which happened to Mr.
more enlightened spirit.
Charley Shepherd, the genial
I'mirm of Irrlir.i!ln.
head clerk in the grocery departIn his message the President ment of the big store of Joyce,
gives but a few words to irriga- Pruit Co., and who has been
tion, but they are to the point, doing petit jury service over at
lie refers to it as a subject of Socorro in the U. S. Court there,
great importance and says "a has just reached this city. Mr.
good beginning has been made." Shepherd has long held a high
The President adds that "so far record as a sprinter, but the time
as they are available for agricul- he has heretofore been credited
ture, and to whatever extent they with is said to sink into utter inmay be reclaimed under the na- significance compared with his
tional irrigation law, the remain- latest effort. It appears that
ing public lands should be held Charley, not being used to town,
rigidly for the honiebuilder, the and not being city broke took a
settler who lives on his laud, and boarding house for his stay in
for no one else." That policy Socorro, out in the suburbs,
will be cordially approved by the about two miles from the court
people. It is fortunate that house, and takes his noon meal
President Roosevelt has resided in town, but when released from
in the far west and knows from serving Uncle Sam, in the evenobservation that the time has ing, he strikes for his boarding
irriga- place, and as the shades of evencome for nationally-aidetion, for proper measures of for- ing begin to gather, he hurries
estry, preservation of game and as has always been his custom,
protection of the public domain even here, so as to reach home
before bedtime. On a recent
from illegal schemes. It is
evening
at Socorro he was a litmattime to look to these
Alastle
and
was hurrying along
late
ters and to the owning of
when
thouespied
he
the nude figure
ka to settlers, when tens of
a
of
man
huge
standing on a
sands of Americans, for the first
to
high
which
stone
Hocking
wall
time in history, are
Charley
had been told surrounded a lunaCanada to open farms.
tic asylum. Visions of home,
A few days ago a large irrigation convention was held in Ore- the old store, Uncle Harry and
gon. There are 0,000, 0'lO acres all that, rushed through his ferot land in the eastern part of tile brain and
the horrible
being
of
now,
thought
crushed in the
that state which are useless
superhuman
embrace of a crazy
but, if irrigated, would be highly
man
made
him
desperate, and it
profitable. A sure supply of
was
a
mile
to his boarding
fully
water would insure in Oregon's
place.
was no time
But
there
arid lands an annual grain crop
for
addinor
argument,
of 100,00l,();i bushels, in
chance to call
so
for
help,
realized that
Charley
tion to horticultural and dairy
Inhis
only
safety
lay
inflight.
products. The convention
his
Charley
began
government,
to ask the
stantly
best
through the interior department, licks. 1 he crazy man with .a
to begin work at once on recla- demoniacal yell leaped from the
mation projects in the state, wall, and with his insane,
mutterings, gave chase.
Oregon already having a share
of $'U0,(MO in the irrigation fund For blocks they ran, Charley daraccumulated from the sale ot pub- ing to look back occasionally only
lic lands. The
of to see the huge, puffing form of
all commercial bodies in th; his pursuer rapidly gaining upon
state was asked and the Oregon him. On they ran, faster and
irrigation congress was organiz- faster, the horrorof being caught
ll
ed, with annual dues of $1 from throbbing the brain of the
man, while the farther they
A government
each member.
engineer who spoke at the con- went the more heinous became
vention said that in order to ob- the grin upon that horrible light-les- s
face. The road part of the
tain benefit from the new acta
state must settle all dispute about way led through a dense wood,
water and land titles, because but to think of climbing a tree
th government will not under- or showing light was out of the
take to do this. "The govern question, and, in fact, was not
ment, he declared, "will enter thought of for an instant by Mr.
where it meets the least resist- Shepherd. It was growing dark
ance. The greatest good to the and as the light of his boarding
greatest number is the intent of house came in view, Charley had
the law and the intent of the in- almost given up, but life is sweet,
terior department," a statement even to a Roswell man in Socorro,
that was received with applause. so with renewed hope Charley
Organization for irrigation work ran faster still and just before
is going on in all the states and reaching the gate looked back
only to see his pursuer, whose
interested.
territories
hot breath already seemed to
scald him, right upon him, reachHow to 1'revent ('roup.
ing out his huge hand to grasp
It will be good news to the him. His throbbing heart sank
mothers of small children to within him and throwing his
learn that croup can be prevent- broad back against the gate he
ed. The first sign of croup is faced the lunatic, who simply
hoarseness. A day or two be- touched him with his bony hand
fore the attack the child becomes and yelled "Tag! You're it,"
hoarse. This is soon followed and passed on in his wild run.
by a
rough cough, Mr. Shepherd fainted, but when
(live Chamberlain's Cough Rem- he returned to consciousness he
edy freely as soon as the child was at his lourding house, snug
becomes hoarse, or even the in bed and the landlady had just
rough cough appears, anil it will called breakfast. It will take an
dispel all symptoms of croup. extra trunk to bring the dream
In this way all danger and anx- lnioks back home that Charley
iety may le avoided. This rem- has Ixiught since at Socorro.
edy is used by many thousands Roswell Register.
of mothers and has never been
To improve the appetite and
known to fail. It is, in fact, the
strengthen the digestion, try a
only remedy that can always
few
doses
of Chamberlain's
upon and that is pleasand
Liver Tablets.
ant and safe to take. Sold by A. Stomach
Mr. J. II. Seitz, of Detroit,
IC. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
' Mich., says, "They restored my
Magdalena.
appetite when impaired, relieved
me of a bloated feeling and causThe klmá ef Judge He Wanted.
a pleasant and satisfactory
ed
The story is told of an Irishof the
movement
bowels."
woman who tried to console her
in this commuare
people
There
husband with the remark that he
need just such a mediwould have a fair trial and an nity who
For
cine.
sale by A. K. Howell,
upright judge. "Yerra, womV.
M.
Socorro;
Iiorrowdale,
an," replied her spouse, "whath
Kvery
Magdalena.
box warI want wid an upright judge?
ranted.
1
What wants is a judge that'll
Subscribe for The Chtri-tainlean a little."
Sc

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
St riot v in advance.)
Í2 00
One year
'
I 11
Si month-- ,
"

'OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,
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New Mexico demands .statehood
of the 37th conjjreH.

That j1 of improving Manzanares avenue is a good one,
though it
lut the beginning
i

of a threat deal of such work that
might he done for the benefit of

the city.
Why not send for a practical
grower and give him a
generous number of acres of the
city's lands if he will demonstrate that a good quality of tobacco can be grown in this vicintobacco

ity'
Ni:v Mux ico may be obliged
to wait for statehood until Sena-

lieveridge grows u. It
would be a long time to wait, but
a century's compulsory
half
schooling in patience will no
doubt be of some avail.
tor

Ik a lire, a burglary, and a
shooting match, all in one week,
do not prove th.it Socorro is a
pretty lively community, what
evidence is required? Until the
(em city's neighbors can come
somewhere near equaling that
record, modest pretensions would
be very becoming in them.

d

cei-tain-

ly

unin-telligb-

That enterprise of building a
good road from the cit to the
School of Mines is a commendable one. Mayor Coonev is doing
what he can to further it and is
entitled to a generous amount of
credit for his efforts. When the
road is completed and made a
pleasant driveway every citizen
of Socorro, especially every one
who is a patron of the School of
Mines, will wonder why the
thing was never done before.
A ciTi.KN of Socorro has just
discovered after long and painstaking study of the map of the
world that this city is almost exactly on a direct line between
the north ami south poles. This
is a discovery of extreme importance to Socorro and, as is usual
in such cases, the only wonder is
that it was never made before.
How can any city in New Mexico
hope to rival Socorro in cominer- trial importance when she is on
the only direct route from pole to
pole? Tonsli the thought!

Si:natok 1uvi:kii)(;k did not
come to New Mexico for the purpose of collecting evidence in
lavor of statehood, lie did not
come for the purpose; of forming
an impartial judgment of the
territory's fitness for statehood,
lie made it jHrfectly manifest
while here that his sole jiurKse
was to spy out the leanness of
the land and fortify an opinion
already held. The report of his
committee against statehood for
this territory is therefore not at
all surprising.
It is to be hoped,
however, that senators of more
mature years, experience, and
judgment will yet pass the omnibus bilt.

The project

of building a good
road and making a pleasant
drive bet ween the city and the
School of Mines is reported to be
meeting with opposition from
one or two citizens who own
projierty along some of the desirable routes. Mayor Coonev has

entered into the undertaking
with a goo I deal of enthusiast!'.
The Chieftain bogs leave to suggest to him that if there isa
titi:cn of Socorro who is of such

Ros-wc-

(Jlohe-Democr-

r

le

To say a pleasant

Story of The Spoil

A

m f if ivi'lll

One of the bureausof the treas-

ury department, charged with
technical work, recently found that a young man on
was incompetent.
its pay-roHe was asked to resign. A few
days afterward a prominent congressman drove up to the treasury and visited the bureau which
proposed to discharge one of its
constituents. Indeed, his visit
was expected, and his errand was
known before he stated it.
The reason was soon explained, and the congressman did not
contradict the assertion that the
man was unlit for the place.
"But," he asked, "how much
were you paying this man?"
When he was told that the
dolsalary was only seventy-fiv- e
lars a month, he put the case
thus:
"Now don't you think my time
in congress is worth more than
that to the United States government? I cannot do my work at
the Capitol unless this fellow has
a place,
lie is after me all the
tiin;, and he has influential
friends in the district who are
chasing me. I believe it is worth
the cost to have me relieved of
this interruption."
The useless man was according ly sent back to his desk, and
he will continue to draw his salary indefinitely. Such an incident as this grows naturally out
ol the patronage theory of public
office, and is in many ways
of what is taking place in
the government service wherever
"political influence" controls appointments.
Some politicians try to make
fun of civil service relorm. J5ut
nothing they can present in the
way of inappropriate examination papers is so grotesque as the
feature of the spoils system
brought out in the foregoing
true story. To pay a man a salary in an executive department
to prevent his pestering a congressman who ought to be attending to legislation is the
high-watmark of absurdity.
The theory that public officers
are spoils for the partizan victor
to distribute always means the
needless multiplication of offices,
and the bestowal of them on the
basis of favoritism.
For all
such wastefulness the public
pays the bills. Youth's
high-grad-

e

ll

ty-ic-

al

"Í Venn troubled with fcinnie wertkn
for
eipMyr:i:ft; nnl mficie.l tnore tlmn. I mil tcH,"
write Mm. ('.tint. Mo'rr if vml-leerlo! sre
Co., Mont. " My li9Kitiou wn nflrctnl to such
mi extci't that to my

;U;innt

'

1

wot

to

hml two orr-tioiKTforroed bv

cnetifthr
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t

,
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Freight.
..Fnt
..Iycal Freight..

.

4:12 a ni
.'11:55 a tn
.110:0 a tn

carry i)as(MiKr

No. 99 and 100

be-

and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a ni ) Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m

tween Albuquerque

ier.

"I rnnt nned this
trent meut for t h re
y
month 4, mid
in ns henlthv and
a woman tun
well
he. I cannot thank
Iortor 1'ierce enough
6r hit kind letter
to me.
Womanly diseases, as ñ rule,

Of

Official Directory.

Nfc

FEDERAL.
B. S. Kodey
Delegate to Congress.
MiRuel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. Kaynolrt
Secretary,
W. J. Mili
Chief Justice,
Benj. S, Baker.

ipoil the "disposition," Iwrause of
lull a.iJ
the extreme nerv I
ousness and Buffering they cause.
well as het.lth in restorod to
the woman whose disearod condition is
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
After ci;;ht years of suffering and two
fruitless operations, three months une of
Favorite Prescription " restored Mr.
Moser to perfect health.
This great
remedy for woman's ills, establishes
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulcere lion and cures
Ilap-piue-

I

I

Associates,

F.

W.

j1). K

Parker

McFie
II. McMillan
M. Ü. Llewellyn
Surveyor-Genera- l.
United State Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childer
IT. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Kef. Land Uftice Santa Fe. M. K. Otero
"
E. F. Hobart
"
"
Kec.
Ke-í" " Las Cruce,. ..n. Galle
" Henry Bowman
" " "
Kec
H. LeUnd
rW. " " Roswell,
D. L. Geyer
"
"
Kec.
I. B. Hanna, Santa FeForest Snpt
Forest Supervisor, Jila River Reserve
R. C. McClune, Silver City
ReForest Supervisor, Pecos River La
serve, George Langeiiburu,
Vegas.
)

.

female weakness.
The Common Sens Medical Adviser,
looS large pages, in paper covers, is sent
stomps to
free on receipt of 21 one-cepay expense of mailing ortv. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
A
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Scotch Cynic

A

Scotchman was once
halted between two loves, one
possessed of beauty and the other
of a cow. In despair of arriving
at a decision he applied for advice to a canny compatriot, who
delivered himself thus:
"Marry the lass that has the
coo, for there's no the deeference
o' a coo's vr.lue ill any twa
wecmen in Christendom." Pearson's Weekly.

TERRITORIAL.

E. L. Bartlett
Dif t. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa 1 e
V. H. H. Llewellyn,
Lai Cruce
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vega
"

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

J. Leahy, Raton
Lafayette Emmett
Librarian.
Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursum
Sup't Penitentiary,
V. H. Whitemaii
Adjutant General,
J- A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor.
Joh S. Clai K
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Instruction, J. F. Chavct.
A glass or two of water taken Suo't. Public
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
half an hour before breakfast Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
will usually keep the bowels
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
regular.
Harsh
cathartics Judge
Dan'lH. McMillan
J. E. Gnflith
should be avoided. When a pur- Clerk and Register
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
gative is needed, take Chamberi
Greenwald
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Commissioners, John
Matias Contreras
( A. E. Rouiller
They arc mild and gentle in
Blackinglon
Sheriff,
their action. For sale by A. E. Treasurer & Collector,C. F.Abran Abeyta
Hennene G. Baca
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dalCounty Clerk,
Benjamin Satichea
Assessor,
Magdalena.
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge.
Elfego Baca
Public School.
Supt.
An exchange tells of a woman
SOCORRO.
OF
CITY
who sat up till one o'clock ti e Mivnr
M- Cooney
R. T. Colli.
other night waiting for her husClerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
band to come home. At last, Treasurer,
Felipe Bao
Marshal.
A. A. Scdillo
weary and worn out with vigil City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
she went up stairs to retire, only Police Magistrate,
MINES.
OF
SCHOOL
REGENTS
to find her husband in bed fast
president; C. T. Brown,
Baca,
J.
Juan
asleep. Instead of going down secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
A Million Volees.
he
had stolen up stairs and crawl-int- F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
Could
hardly express the
bed, which made his wife so
thanks of Homer Hall of West
mad she didn't speak to him for
SOCIETIES.
Point, la. Listen why: A sea week.
vere cold had settled on his lungs,
MASONia
causing a most obstinate cough.
It is difficult for some men to
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. r.
Several physicians said he had keep their mouths shut when
A. M. Regular communications,
consumption, but could not help they have nothing to say.
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
him. When all thought he was
Visiting brcthern cordially
A man may be reasonably sure month.
E. A. Dhakk, W. M.
invited.
doomed he began to use Dr.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
King's New Discovery for Con- his friends will not forget him as
long as he owes them money.
sumption and writes: "It comSOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
pletely cured me and saved my
Regular convocations first and third
life. I now weigh 227 lbs." It's
Tuesdays of each month.
H. M. Doughhrty, E. H. P.
positively guaranteed for coughs,
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
colds and lung troubles. Price
5(c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
MAGDALEN CHAPTERNo. 9, Order
at all dniLrcrists.
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month. Mks. Lizzie Griffith, V. M.
l.imiTcilly.
Ft
C. G. Duncan, Sfcretary.
n
a
i l i na irt.
The span of life is gradually
expanding. We live longer and
OK1 F.
get more out of it than our
GRANDE
RIO
grandfathers did. Whether the
IvOIMjI1., ÍSO. J, IV.
,w
cause of this is a better knowlConstipation isnotliincr more
edge of natural law or more skillevery
tlmn a ctntriinff of tho bowels
tác jSiC I,,eet'nfi evening
ful surgery we will not undertake
at
ami notliiim m tliun vital statr- natiun or dcatL if not relieved.
to say. At any rate, people
8 o'clock at CastU
4v2
If every constipated
sufferer
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
think this a pretty good world to
conld realize tlmt lie in allowing
A. Mayrm, C. C.
welcome.
poisonous filth to remain in bin
live in and want to stay here as
S. C. Mkiík. K. of R. and R.
HVHtem, he would soon fret relief.
long as they can comfortably.
Constipation invites all kind of
contagion. . lleiuluches, biliousThe man with 100 birth anniverTennis Wanted
ness, colds nnd inuiiy other ailsaries behind him is not such a
ments lisai'jvnr when constiFor haulinp; coal and lumber,
pated bowels arerelieved.
remarkable fellow after ail.
for freighting. . Steady work
and
black I)raiif;lit thoroughly
(guaranteed.
New York Herald.
i leans out the bowels in an easy
W. Priehard," Socorro
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l'.cttcr Than

IMiutcr.

A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bound on the affected parts,
is letter than a plaster for a
lame back and for. pains in the
side or chest. Pain Balm has no
superior as a liniment for the relief of deep. seated, muscular and
rheumatic pains. For sale by A.
K. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Bor-rowdal-

Magdalena.

e,

lent cathartics.
I! suro that you pet the
nal Thedford's

y

's

Address,

and natural manner without the
iMirginp of calomel or other vio-

lior-rowda- le,

.

word to anyono was
almost impossible."

A. II.
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made by The Chuttanoopa Aledi- cine Co Sold bv all drtipffisU in
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Hilton, Manager,

San Antonio, N. M.
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Fulls a Deadly Attack.

"My wife was so ill that good
physicians were unable to help
her," writes M. M. Austin, of
Winchester, Ind., "but was completely cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills." They work wonder
in stomach and liver troubles.
Cure constipation, sick headache,
25c at all druggists.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Napoleon d'ot Ills Spun Mn sr.

Tlio Express Train Of The

During bis exile at Elba
poleon related that one day his
DR. SWISHER,
mother's mother was hobbling
(Graduate of (lie University of New along the street in Ajaceio,
York City, 187f, and former U. S.
Corsica, and that he and his sisExamining Surgeon.)
ter Pauline followed the old lady
Socorro, - New Mexico. and mimicked her. Their grandto turn,
mother, happening
R. C. (i. DUNCAN,
act.
in
She
the
them
caught
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
complained to Mine. Letitia.
Scnth Califcrnia street, nearly tp- - Pauline was at once "spanked"
evite the p Mcflice.
and disposed of. Napoleon, who
Socorro, - - New Mexico. was out in regimentals, could
not lc handled. His mother bidJjK. K. I. BLINN
ed her time. Next day, when
PHYSCIAN, SURGEON
her son was off his guard, she'
AND
cried: "Ouick, Napoleon! You
OCULIST.
are invited to dine with the govNew Mkxich.
Socokko,
ernor!" He ran up to his room
to change his clothing. She
T
KORNITZKR,
I
quietly followed and when she
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
judged that the proper time had
- - New Mexico. come rushed into the room, seizSocorro,
ed her undressed hero before he
K.
KITTRLLL,
guessed her purpose, laid hint
Dkntist.
J;
across the maternal knee and beOffices
labored him earnestly with the
Socorro, A boy ta Block;
Hat of her hand.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
Na-

.

The F.artii tn Itc I, Ike The Moon.

DOUGHERTY,

M.

J

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

FITCH,

(5.

JAMES

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Terry Clock.

Office in

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

,M,KEGO II AC A,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JKLUCMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Car'sbad, - - New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

yy

GUILDERS,

15.

Saved at (irave's Ilrink.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

Albuquerque,

POHLE

New Mexico.

PAR MELEE

&.

chemises,

ASSAYcna And

Special Attention to Contiol fti.d Unir'1" Work.
Ores test ?d to determine the Inst

method of treatment. We have a
n :v thoroughly equipped Labortory.
Over JO years of practcal experience
in Colorado.
Price and sample sacks free on
application.
1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

GsEcral a Merchandise
-

COCQF.RO,

N. M.

RELIABLEASSAYS
Gold.. 5 .50! Gold and Silver $ .75
Lead.. M Gold.si'iv's, copp'r 1.Í0
t.mple by Mail receive prompt attention.
Cold and Silver, reflned and bought.

ASSAY CO.
OGDEN
Aropilns St, Dsnver. Cul i.
17JS

E.E.

BURLINGAME

OFRCE0

ASSAY

&

CO.,

LABORATORY

XatablLhtdla Colorado.lSfio. Samplea by mallor
tiprcn will receive prompt and careful attratioa

nS.VoT4
.Vsí

Gold & Silver Bullion

Lawraaaa

1710-173- 9

.V

.V.
1

6
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Concentration Test

St.. Darr, Colo.
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By inducing; you
to uso

Dr. King's Hew Discovery,
i'or....

Consumption, Coughs End Cclds.
The only

Cu&ratitoccl Guro.

NO Cure. NO Pay. Your Drug-

gist will warrant it.

ABSOLUTELY CUR33

Grip, Influenza, Anilina, bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, l'nternoniri. cr?rj
Affection of the Throat ui.U Lunua.

TRIAL DOTTI.5TS t 'nr."
Jugular Iriac 'J
a.'. , i
t

"I know

require that the train shall maintain a speed of 74 J S miles an
hour for three consecutive hours.
In order to diminish the air resistance as much as possible, the
entire train, including the locomotive, will be enclosed in a
shell of sheet steel, jointed so as
to secure flexibility in rounding
curves, uniform in size from end
to end, and presenting no projections to catch the air. The front
of the engine will be wedge-shapeand the wheels will all
be of the disk instead of the
spoked pattern, and will be enclosed, as far as possible, by the
protecting sheath. Steam is to
be the motive power, the previous
experiments having shown that
electric motors at high speed unduly strain the track. Scientific
American.

d,

A

Tliiiel' Sugestión.

This is the season of the year
when the prudent and careful
housewife replenishes her supply
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is certain to be needed before
the winter is over, and results
are much more prompt and satisfactory when it is kept at hand
and given as soon as the cold is
contracted and before it has become settled iu the system. In
almost every instance a severe
cold may be warded olT by taking
this remedy freely as soon as the
first indication of the cold appears. There is no danger in
giving it to children for it contains no harmful substance. It
is pleasant to take both adults
and children like it. Buy it and
you will get the best. It always
cures. For sale by A. E. Howell Socorro; V. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.

would long ago
Wild Horses In Kussla.
have been in my grave," writes
Mrs. S. H. Newsom, of Decatur,
In the steppes of Russia, where
Ala., "if it had not been for Elec- wolves abound and the horses
tric Bitters. For three years I lead a wild life and have to shift
suffered untold agony from the for themselves, it is said that a
worst forms of indigestion, water young colt will sometimes be
brash, stomach aud bowel dys- made so furious by the persecupepsia. But this excellent medi- tions of his enemies that he will
cine did me a world of good. rush wildly among a drove of
Since using it I can eat heartily wolves and bite and strike until
and have gained 35 pounds." he has slaughtered a large numFor indigestion, loss of appetite, ber of them. These horses are
stomach, liver and kidney trou- exceptionally fierce, rendered so,
bles Electric Bitters are a posi- it is supposed, by the extreme
tive, guaranteed cure. Only 5Uc variations in the climate. At
one time of the year the)' sufat all druggists.
fer from the intense heat of a
Thu Whole Family.
I
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DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

.liP.tr

the orignator of

e5

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

Address Dr. J. Kornitzcr,
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It Wouldn't Work.

"When

you refused me you
"I found," said the man who
promised always to be my friend, frequents the races, "that I seemKEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN and now you
are as cold as an ed to win every second day, so I
iceberg."
made up my mind to take a fresh
"But I didn't think you were start and bet only every second
Taking Him at Ills Word.
Joseph Jefferson in his biogra- going to stop proposing." Life. day."
"And how did you come out?"
phy relates what was probably
Lying may be wicked but it is
I think I must have
"Well,
Ward".
the last jest of Artemus
still fashionable.
started the scheme the wrong
When the famous wit lay dying
Don't think for a moment that day." Chicago
in Southampton, he was attended by his devoted friend Tom you have met all the idiots there
Fillies of a Kiss,
Robertson, the author of "Caste," are in the world. Chicago News.
A kiss is a peculiar proposiwho was also a friend of JefferTen Weeks For Ten Cents.
tion. Of no use to one, yet absoson.
As a special and temporary of- lute bliss to two. The small boy
"Just before Ward's death," fer to readers of this paper, we gets it for nothing, the
young
writes Mr. Jefferson, "Robertson will mail The Public to persons man has to
steal it, and the old
poured out some medicine in a not no-subscribers, for ten man has to buy it. The baby's
glass and rffcred it to his friend. cents.
right, the lover's privilege, the
"Ward said:
The Public is a
review hypocrite's mask. To a young
" ' My dear Tom, I can't take for democratic Democrats and girl, faith; to a married woman,
that dreadful stuff.'
democratic Republicans; its opin- hope; to an old maid, charity
" Come, come,' said Robertson, ions are expressed without fear Baltimore American.
urging him to swallow the naus- or favor; it gives an interesting
Kansas t It v and Jacksonville.
eous drug. 'There's a good fel- and connected weekly narrative
November first the Fri co syslow. Do, now, for my sake. of all historical news; it always tem inaugurated aregulor winter
You know I would do anything has a cartoon worth seeing, a through sleeping car service beKansas City ami Jacksonfor you.'
hook notice worth reading, and tween
Florida. The car runs via
" 'Would you?' sai.l Ward, miscellaneous matter both valua- ville,
the Frisco system from Kansas
feebly stretching out his hand to ble and interesting; and it is City to Birmingham, thence via
grasp his friend's, perhaps for liked by intelligent women as the Southern Railway to
the last time.
well as intelligent men. The
" 'I would indeed,' said Rob- editor is Louis F. Post. Send
Est ray .Notice,
ertson.
ten cents in silver or stamps for
Territory of New Mexico,
' Then you take it,' said ten weeks' trial.
County of Socorro.
Mention this
This day appeared before me Irwin
Ward.
paper.
Wallace, agent for W. K. Morley, and
"The humorist passed away a
being duly itworii Hays he has taken
Address:
up one bay horse about eight (H) year
THK PUBLIC,
few hours later."
old, thirteen and
(l.l'j) hands
111.
I ni-

fit--

Ist.

16-pa-
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For Survivors of Indian War.
The act July 27th, 1S')2, has

been extended so as to give pensions to survivors (and their
widows) who served in the
Indian wars as follows: Cayuse,
from 1847 to 1S4S; Texas and
New Mexico, from

1S4'J

to

A

AN OLD
SORE

V.

1S5C;

1S51 to 1852; Utah
1850 to 1853; Oregon and Washington, 1851 to 185b.

Write me for blanks and full
instructions.
Pi.kasant Kino,
Pension attorney.
Linn Creek, Mo.

fault-findin-

g

SSII

'
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It traverses a territory rich in
a territory
undeveloped resou-ce- s;
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raiding, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least It is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time
Between St. Louis and K a runs
City and points in Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas. Oklahoma, ludían Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southcatt.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points In Kansas, Arkansas.
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest.
Full Information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

Passenger Traffic Department,
Commercial Building,
Savlnl Loula.

MRTH1GEC0AUHNING CO.

fr

1

Moklky,

A Good Route
to Try

Lovers (.iiuri t l.

cross-graine-

R.

by Ik win Wai.i.ack,
Agent.
Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 4th day of October, A. I. P 02.
J. C. H1.INN,
Notary l'ublic.

California,

LBiciAL, NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a writ of execution issued out of
"Halloa, Fitzv! where did you th,.
Ilwtt-ii'- t
Cimrt iif ho Kiftli Tiulii'.
ial District of the Territory of New
get that black eye?"
Mexico, bearing teste November 18th,
"Oh, it was only a lovers'
and to me directed, commanding
me of the goods anil chattels, lands
quarrel."
and tenements of the (Graphic Carbon- "Lovers' quarrel! Why, your ate Mining Company, in my county, I
girl did not give you that, did cause to be made the sum of .12,híl.82,
damages and 10.40, costs, which by
she?"
the judgement of said District Court
"No; it was her other lover." at the May term thereof, llX2, (leo. W.
Itenient, recovered against the said
Graphic Carbonate Mining ComWhen you get tired of work, The
pany, with interest on 10,31").K7 at the
you will realize that you have rate of 6 per cent, per annum and on
5 at the rate of 10 per cent, per
reached the time of life when 52,531.
annum from the 31st day of May, VK2
you have no place to play. At- until paid, and also the costs that may
accrue, I did on the VH day of Nochison (ilobe.
vember, l'M2 levy upsm the following
described goods and chattels of said
Comlight
It is easier for some people to The Graphic. Carbonate Mining
10 ore cars, 1 coke car,
cigar with a twenty dollar bill. make mistakes than it is for pany,
Only One Sister.
2
1 wood car,
18 slag pots,
matte pots,
Wagg I'll bet it wasn't re them to keep from criticising 1 slag cart, 1 set blacksmith's toots, 1
A lady once asked a little girl
1
plutfiirm scale, outfit assay tools aud
ceipted. Philadelphia Record.
others.
of 5 if she had any brothers.
supplies, 2 ollice desks aud furniture,
now at the Graphic smelter iu Kelly
"Yes," said the'ehild, "I have
precinct, Socorro county ; aUo 18 tram-roa- d
three brothers."
cars now on tramroad between
Graphic
and mine in said prest
swe-tc"And how many sisters, my
disposition and cinct; alsosmelter
Will sour the
1') mine cars,
set blacktransform the most even tempered, lovdear?" asked the lady.
smith's tools, outfit of miner's hamable nature into a
aud mers and drills, 1 Gardner Electric
"Just one sister, and I'm it,"
,
irritahle individual.
drill, 1 mile No. 2 Insulated copjier
replied the small girl. Register
If impatience or
ore
wire, 1 ir.iu frame winch, outfit of
ever excusable it is when the body is Miner's picks and shovels, 1 Sturtevent
and Leader.
tortured by an eating and painful sore. electric fan, 2 IlulTalo handpower
Tlio I'ride of Heroes.
It is truly discouraging to find after blowers, iMv at the Graphic mines in
said precinct.
use of external remedies that the place
of
diligent
and
faithful
months
Many soldiers in the last war remains as defiant, angry and offensive as ever. Every chronic sore, no
Ami that to satisfy said judgment
costs, I will on on the 23rd day oí
wrote to say that for scratches, matter on what part of the body it comes, is an evidence of some previous and
December, A. I). 19o2, between the
bruises, cuts, wounds, corns, sore constitutional or organic trouble, and that the dregs of these diseases hour of nine in the morning and the
in the system; or, it may be that some long hidden poison pcrhap3 si tting of the un on the same day, at
feet and stiff joints, Bucklen's remain
the said Graphic smelter, tramroad and
Canta r has come to the surface and begun its destructive work.
mines, where aid good aud chattels
Arnica Salve is the best in the
The blood must be purified before the sore will fill up with healthy flesh
now are, expose and offer for vale at
it is
and the skin regains its natural color.
world. Same for burns, scalds,
public vendue to the highest bidder
acrid, corroding
that
the
through
circulation
the
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and fluid; are carried to the sore or ulcer and keep it
cash, all of said goods and chattel,
and will deliver the same to the purpiles. It cures or no pay. Only irritated and inflamed. S. S. S. will purify and
or purchasers at such hale.
chaser
or
stagnant
sediment
all
blood when
invieorate the
Socorro, N. M., November 21st, 102.
at all druggists.
other hurtful materials are washed out. fresh rich blood is carried to the
Chawi.i.s F. Hlackinoton,
diseased parts, new tissues form, and the decaying flesh begins ta have a Sheriff of Socorro County, New Mexico.
'Opportunity.
healthy and natural look ; the discharge ceases and the sore heals.
Opportunity has all her hair
S. S.
S. is the only blood purifier
.
years tiro, my wife bad a ae- - that
Several
m up
v For Drunkenness, Opium,
,
on her forehead, but when she
is liuarantced entirely veee- ipt ,,d wn. triitnd b tito
Morphint tnd
up
builds
table.
blood
the
It
pliytlciu-.iaud
recoivod
nobonoflt.
but
has passed you cannot call her Our t
other Drug Using,
auvlaett nor lo try a. o. ti., tones up the general system ns no
did. Fourteen bonica ouretl other medicine does. If you have
lh Tobacco Habit
back. She has no tuft whereby wbictie'io
1 or and eho haa
wn!l ever alnco.
Neurasthenia.
and
a
get
any
sore
us
of
write
kind,
and
you can lay hold on her, for she
J. U. HAKOLD, S3 Canal St.,
I I
Cerne
Cohoea, N. Y.
THE KttltT
experienced
advice
of
the
aud
V
is bald on the back part of her skilled physiciaus for which no charge is made. lino'; oa Mood and Skia ...ilcsca
head and i ever returns.
Diseases free.
THE SWIFT óPfcCJ IC CO., AlUntt, C
pw'pM, Te,

tropical sun and at another they

who was attracted
live among raging snowstorms
by the bright face of a little coland extreme cold.
ored boy who served as "ButMerely Misplaced.
tons" in a southern .boarding-hous- e
stopped one day in the hall
"Captain," said the cabin boy,
to have a few words with him.
"is a thing lost when you know
"How old are you, Pomp?" she where it is?"
asked.
"No, you fool," answered the
"I's jes' preccdin' ray teens, captain, who being a wise man
missy," he answered, promptly abhorred frivolous questions.
"And have you brothers and
"Well, sir, your silver teapot
sisters?" continued his question. is at the bottom of the sea."
"ilabn't got a brudder nor a Kxit cabin boy. New Y'ork
sister nor a farder nor a mudder," Times.
said the little darky, solemnly.
Ills Ci'iir I,lf.'liltr.
"I'm all dere is ob us, missy."
a
Wigg I saw Slvinnum
A woman

f

high, broken to middle and harness,
on left thigh and M C on
branded
L' 'j thigh, and that he Iiih
made iuipury as to the proper owner of
aid horse and cannot hud aid owner;
also one bay stallion three (3) yearn
old, unbroken, branded J on left shoulder, also one sorrel mare about fourteen (14) hands high, white face, branded II J on left hip, about aeven (7)
years old. Owner may have same by
proving title aud paying cost of this
affidavit and notice.
Signed,

PENSIONS!

Both Peary and Baldwin, who

returned with their expeditious from the arctic regions,
have remarked to interviewers
that, in their opinion, there is no
open polar sea. It seems certain
that the norUi pole of the earth
is situated in the midst of an
ocean, which, although not eternally frozen, is practically always covered with ice. Neither
of these explorers thinks it an
impossibility that the pole should
be reached. Peary believes it
can be reached on sledges by any
adequate equipped expedition
starting from winter quarters in
83dgs. north latitude. Science.

one-hal-

Unity Bldg., Chicago,

Open l'olur Se:i.

t:

W

i;w

Tjie water of the earth is all
destined to disappear from the
surface of the globe by beinn abrocks,
sorbed by subterranean
will
form
chemical
with which it
combinations.
The
heavenly
spheres exhibit sufficiently striking examples of such an evolution. The planet Mars shows
what will become of the earth in
same thousands of centuries. . Its
seas are only shallow Mediterraneans of less surface than the
continents, and these do not appear to be very high, and in the
appearance of the moon, all
cracked and dried up, we have a
view of the final, state of the
earth, for the absorption of the
water by the solid nucleus will be
followed by that of the atmosphere.

future.
On the experimental railroad
built by the Herman government
between Berlin and Zossen a new
type of express-trai- n
is to be tested next year. The specifications

M. L.

Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Tallin
J

firMi. ;!,

1

bn

BfiW

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
Low Prices,
Firat Class Coal.
J'atronlie Jlorue Judu.try,

j)t Socorro e'lricflain.
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1 Summary of ItniMtrtnnt
(li iiM'il

KvenU Con

from the l'wss l)Uml( lic.

j

Earthquakes aro becoming a
daily occurrence in Utah.
The remains of
.Thomas H. KeJ were Ijí to
rest in I'ortl.uul, Maine, Tnes-- !
day.
The survey of a proposed rail- 1

j

road to connect AlliU'iuer'tue and
Durando, Colorado, has just been
completed.
(rcat distress prevails in

England anions the vast number

etiiIoyiiH nt.
Storms and wrecks in the east
have caused general demoralization in the train schedule here
for several days.
The steel for the Santa Fe
'entral has arrived and it was

that

would
begin at Torrence this week.
It took only ton minutes Saturday to pass the pension appropriation hill in congress. The
bill appropriates il.V,S47,ti.io.
The vote for member of the
assembly for Union county resulted in a tie and (lovernor
Otero has ordered a new election.
Mayor Wright
and eleven
aldermen of Denver have been
sent to jail for four months for
contempt of court in voting a
franchise in face of an injunctrack-lavin-

g

zero.

The investigation by the arbitration committee recently appointed to ctTeot a settlement of
the threat strike in the anthracite
coal mines is revealing some
cases of inhumanity on part of
operators and of heartrending
suffering on part of employes.
The statehood bill came up in
the senate Wednesday. The report made by the subcommittee
headed by Senator Ueveridgc opposed statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona and favored statehood for Oklahoma and Indian
Territory as a single state. A
delegation of prominent politicians of both parties lett New
Mexico this week for Washington to urge the passage of the
omnibus bill.
if I'jtlihiH l.lictlnn.

At the regular

semi-annu-

elec-

al

tion of Kio Crande Lodge No. 3,
Knights of Pythias, Wednesday
night officers were elected as
follows: A: Mayer, chancellor
couimandeJ; Jos. E. Smith,

August Winkler, prelate; W. II. Hill, master of work;
Sam'l C. Meek, keeper of record
and se;tl; Harry Iloutwell, master
of finance; M. Eoewenstein, master of exchequer; A. F. Katzen-stcimaster at arnis;II. Chambón,
inner guard; J. J. Leeson, outer
guard.

n,

I'ditor Hush Married.

The marriage is announced of
Miss Kuby Elizabeth Argen-brigto Frederick A. Hush, the
able editor of the Silver City
Enterprise. The editor of the
Chieftain acknowledges the receipt of a wedding announcement and wishes Mr. Hush and
his bride all the happiness that
dame Fortune Ustosvs upon her
choicest favorites.
ht

Niitionnl Live Stm'k

Awx-laMou-

.

To the meeting of the national
Live Stock Association in Kan1MU3,
sas City January
tickets will Won sale January
12 and 13 at one fare plus $2.00
for the round trip. Return limit
January lfi, 103; but an exten:
moii can be arranued to January
13-If-

Tuns

31.

,,

J AQI

I

S,

Santa Fe Agt.

IU'tt'(ion

lijf

KkliliT

mi the

How (lip

(irrat Lawyer

Won a Hojif

li'w Cusp.

An old and well known traveler, who lias recently settled in
Chicago, while coming in from
I'ewee valley the other afternoon
told an interesting story about
Henry Clay, the great Kentucky
statesman. The story teller in
his youth lived in Mr. Clay's
district during the time when
Henry Clay was at his prime as
a

lawyer.

"A man was once being tried

for murder," said the narrator,
"and his case looked hopeless indeed. He had without any seeming provocation murdered one of
his neighbors in cold blood. Not
a lawyer in the county would
touch the case. It looked bad
enough to ruin the reputation of
any barrister.
"The man as a last extremity
train.
to Mr. Clay to take the
appealed
"Just west of Lamed on the
him.
for
case
Every one thought
Arkansas," says Mr. Eriant, "a
Clay
certainly refuse,
vould
that
soldier sighted Indians. (Jrant
when
the
celebrated
but
lawyer
rode up to me and said the Inlooked
fightinto
matter
the
his
dians were coming and that I had
ing
was
blood
roused,
to
and
the
better go into camp. I gave the
all,
of
surprise
great
he
accepted.
order instantly. A corral was
"Then came a trial the like of
(Jrant and his men
formed.
I have never seen.
which
took a position at one end of it
carried on the case, and it
and my men at the other. The
more and more hopeless.
looked
Indians came yelling and whooponly
The
ground of defense the
)()
ing. There were
of them,
prisoner
was that the murhad
armed with bows and arrows.
man
dered
looked at him
had
It was their custom to fight in a
a
such
look that
with
murderous
circle. They made two circuits
(Hit
self
of
he
defense
had
struck
but on the second time around
first.
A
ripple
passed
through
they were so badly licked that
they went away and never both- the jury at this evidence.
"Ihe time came for Clay to
ered us again. We did not have
his defense. It was set
make
a man scratched but killed eight
in
tled
the minds of the spectaredskins.
tors
the man was guilty of
that
"We never knew how many
in
murder
the first degree. Clay
were wounded for they waved a
laid all the
calmly
proceeded,
white rag and we allowed them
in
before
proof
his master
them
to pick u; their wounded and
ly
then,
just
way,
as he was
carry them away. I'll admit
to
conclude,
he
about
played his
that when the light began I was
and
last
master
card.
I
a bit nervous.
glanced around
"Gentlemen of the jury,' he
and in an instant my nervousness
said
assuming the fiercest, blackleft me. There, at the other end
look
and carrying the most
est
of the corral, was the man w ho
in it that I have
undying
hatred
afterward became president. In
seen,
ever
'gentlemen,
if a man
his mouth was a black corncob
like
look
you
at
this
should
what
pipe and he was strolling about
would
do?'
you
as calmly as if he were in a sham
"That was all he said, but
battle instead of being in danger
was enough. The jury was
that
every moment of being hit with
startled,
and some even quailed
a poisoned arrow. When I started to compliment him on his part on their seats. The judge moved
in our little fight he answered: uneasily on his bench. After
'Tut. tut, I don't deserve your fifteen minutes the jury filed
praise. My soldiers did it.'
slowly back with a 'Nut guilty,
"The men with me were all your honor.' The victory wan
Missouri boys. I selected them complete.
because everyone was a sharp"When Clay was congratulatshooter. Hardly ever did they ed on his easy victory, he s a i :
" 'It was not so easy as you
pull a trigger that an Indian
didn't drop. When the Indians think. I spent days and days in
had gone (.rant strolled up to my room before the mirror pracme and said: "Eriar.t, those lit- ticing that look. It took more
tle Whigs of yours shoot like the hard work to give that iooi than
devil.' 'Yes,' I answered, 'they to investigate the most obtuse
had to shoot or die.' You see case.'
"Louisville
freighters and soldiers never surrendered to the Indians because
How ti Prevent Croup.
every one knew that in case of
It will be good news to the
being taken it meant death and
they all felt that it was just as mothers of small children to
well to die lighting as to be mur- learn that croup can be preventdered a few minutes later. After ed. The first sign of croup is
the excitement 'was all over Orant hoarseness. A day or two became to me for a keg of whisky fore the attack the child becomes
which was a part of the supplies hoarse. This is soon followed
we were hauling to the post. I by a peculiar
rough cough.
demurred at first but he finally Give Chamberlain's Cough Remgave me a receipt for the keg edy freely as soon as the child
and his men held a sort of jubilee becomes hoarse, or even the
by getting as full as a goat. I rough cough appears, and it will
had some trouble in squaring dispel all symptoms of croup.
myself with the commissariat at In this way all danger and anxFort Union, but he checked me iety may be avoided. This remout all right when I told him edy is used by many thousands
of mothers and has never been
who took the whisky.
known to fail. It if., in fact, the
A Unlit
Seutfiioe.
only remedy that can always be
A gentleman now living in depended upon and that is pleasNew York city tells the followant and safe to take. Sold by A.
ing story of a negro iu Tennes- E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
see whose son had been convictMagdalena.
ed of killing a
Candies, nuts, oranges at
A few days after the trial the
Clay-slowl-y

tion.
Hitter cohl weather prevailed
in New England Tuesday and as
far west as Chicago. At Schenectady, New York, the thermometer indicated 22 degrees below

K

Indian

rialin In Is.", I.
In 1854 (leorge W. Hriant was
employed by the government to
transport army supplies from
Fort Leavenworth to Fort Union,
N. M., and occasionally on to
Santa Fe, says the "Frontier
Sketch" writer in Denver Field
and Farm. On one of the trips
he left the eastern Kansas post
with forty men, 3D oxen, ten
mules and horses and thirty-twlarge freighting- wagons and arrived at Earned, Kan., all right.
It was customary for the government to furnish a military escort
on to Fort Union or to a point
where it was considered safe to
go on without the soldiers and
Lieutenant U. S. drant was ordered with sixty soldiers under
his command to go with this
o

of men recently thrown out of

expected

HENRY CLAY AS AN ACTOR.

GENERAL GRANT.

Cuiiipunjr If.

i

Company II will tender its
friends an informal reception at
the aruiory Monday evening.
Friends of the company are
to attend and bring the
ladies. So reads an announcement by Capt. T. J. Matthews.
father asked what disposition
had
been made of the case.
0. F. H. l:t Uu.
"Oh,"
he answered, "dey done
At the regular meeting of
send
Johnson
to jail for a monf."
(J.
Magdalen chapter No. 8.
E.
S., on the evening of Monday,
"That's a light senteiice for
the 15th iust., the regular annual killing a man, don't you jthink?"
election will In field. A full
"Yes," answered the darky,
is earnestly requested.
" but at de end of de monf dey
I(Wii will soon display the done goin to liaug 'iin."
fíiv-s- t
Mlection of holiday goínls
Sutiw-rilifor Tkk Cu i retain.
that has Icon in Socorro in y ears.
ed

fellow-workma-

TREASURER'S
A

REPORT.

Splendid Mionlnir Is Made bj tlip
A I.arirp Surplus
Territory
on Hand.

The report of Territorial
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn for the
two years commencing December
1, VMM), and ending December 1,
l'J02, is now in the hands of the
public printer, and will be ready
for distribution by January 1.
The report is very full and
complete and shows all transactions of a financial character
during the two years.
On December 1, 1W0, at the
commencing of the 52d fiscal
year, there were balances in the
various funds to the amount of
$10'),974.31.
During the two
years, receipts from all source
amounted to $1,087,102.28, and
disbursements for the corresponding period to $'J4S,(i2ii.; leaving
on hand as cash balance in the
various funds the sum of
an increase of $138,405.32.
During the 521 and 53d fiscal
yearsall claims have been promptly paid and in addition thereto
the bonded debt was reduced from
to $1,122,200,

$1,2D5,100

a

$114,-082.5-

constituting

3,

sinking

$20 to Butte and

$1,008,117.47.
As provided by law the territorial funds on hand are de
posited in territorial depositories
of which there are nine at this
time and which are entitled, un
der their applications and bonds
filed to the sum of $203,000 and
all of which have received on deposit the full amount of their ap
plications. Interest is charged
at the rate of 3 per cent per
annum, collected monthly and
nets the territory annually a nice
sum. New Mexican.

Kvery day in October.
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DENVER.

SCHOOL OF
MINES

Chemistry and Me

I.
A

II.

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Chemistry and SrievKYixtt.

Special courses are offered in Assaying,

A Preparatory Coursk is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
of Mines.

Tuition

55.00

for the preparatory course;

the technical

Is

There

a

at

Great Demand

Young Mea with a Technical

For Particulars Address

Salaries

Good

Knowledge

for

of Mining.

CHARLES R. KEYES, Fh. D., President.

YOU PAINT

Stock-Sho-

If you desire the
very best results at
the least expense

A

r

'

-

'

h;

$10.00 for

course.

WHEN

.

t

8, 1902.

study:
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FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

Nov uv
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St.

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent(
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SOCORRO, N. M.

Km"'. Ui smiling candiilatt.
Nn niort' lif'll wiiu our hand;
Ueiwci-- our shoulder MaiU'H no more,
Hi Mtii.iHhlnj; hl:ii will land.
No niort he'll tfive us rank i lirarn.
Anil laud old jokeft and pranks.
Tin; candidate nt last Is ('one.
Oh, I.onl aorepi mir thanks.

b.-- r

-

1039 17th

Office,

THE NEW MEXICO

Ilr's

The Ir.t.'Ti'ati..:
al Chica

Ticket

IlLHllE

A North Missouri editor's reflection on election times down
around Macon:

steel;

Ilekna.

$10.75 to the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming.

funds for the redemption of outindebtedness,
which if the holders of bonds
would surrender same, would reduce the bonded indebtedness to

Iitlenaiiiiosi!

Portland, Taeoina, Seattle.

$22.50 to Spokane.

standing bonded

lona

.

,

9.

'.

you will use

m0

I

g r.'.i V:

Sherwin-William-

The iiuriiug'.oii iO.i.u- v.i
a special rate oí one fare plus $2
for the round trip for stockmen
desiring to attend this big show.
Tickets will be on sale November 3oth and December 1st and
2d.
Final limit leaving Chicago
December 8th.

. .
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Colonists

Paint.
SOLD BY

so .3fcG, n. M

J. 0. BALDK1DGE,

Hules tu llic Southwest.

The St. Louis and San FranRailroad Co. is offering
colonist
rates
from and via St. Louis, Kansas
City and Memphis to points in
the southwest. The advent of
colonist rates should prove an
important factor in the development of the southwest, New
Mexico included.
cisco

Socorro

Furnished rooms for rent,
singly or for light house keeping.
Apply to Mrs. A. Winkler.

PEOPLE'S

MARKET

FINK NATIVE BEEF
AT LAST WINTER'S

PRICES.

Works

Bottling
A.

Confectionery

and

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J.J. Leeson.

f Heroes.

Many soldiers in the last war
wrote to say that for scratches,
bruises, cuts, wounds, corns, sore
feet and stiff joints, Eucklen's
Arnica Salve is the best in the
world. Same for burns, scalds,
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and
piles. It cures or no pay. Only
at all druggists.

$25 to

re-

duction of $82,000. Included in
the cash balance on hand above
mentioned is the sum of

n.

The l'rlde

Northwest

S

$248,-449.0- 3,

Eor-rowda- le,

Katzenstein's.

Low Slates

j

First Watioriaf Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

-

-

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplut
"
Deposits,

-

-

-

S 500,000.00
200.000.00

-

1rS00,000.CO,

OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, AstUtaot Cashier

oshua S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

STATES

A. S. Potter, Prop'r.
0

DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

&

DEPOSITORY- -0

S. F. AND A,

&

P. RAILROADS.

